We heard that the Stonewall arrived here on Sunday morning. We raised some of our guns as a precautionary measure.

At Lisbon, at 8 o'clock, we saluted the Gatty, the salute was returned about 9 o'clock. The Commodore went ashore, and about 10 o'clock the Stonewall went to sea. The f heat closed in us, and it was very mortifying to see her go out, so close to us, flying the Rebel flag, in our very face, and we did not follow the day was beautiful. About 10 o'clock we ran amuck in order to go higher up the river. We were obliged to go down the river in order to turn around.

March 28th.

At Lisbon, quite pleasant, several of the officers visited the ship. The Dutch Commander being in the way to the station, we began to load ship.

March 29th.

At Lisbon, very fine. We could shift all night. Finished this morning, cleared to Lisbon. There was great talk of His Highness, the King of Portugal, visiting the ship, but he came not.

March 31st.

At Lisbon, quite pleasant. Several visitors on board. Arrived two very large English ships, one of them bearing the arms of Ireland and the other, one from the U.S.
Blockaderunner. She went to sea at 9 bells PM, passed the ship, with a Rebel flag, at the fore, and the English at the main and poop. The Captain passed his hat and daubed the crew was awful in a dignified at this treatment.

Apr. 21st At Lisbon, very fine. We had theinspection at 10 O'clock, then Charlie served at 10 a.m.

Mon. April 22nd At Lisbon, very fine. Several visits on board. We heard cheering news of home, and only feels wrong because cannot fight the Rani.

Tues. April 23rd At Lisbon, very fine. Several visits on board. Among them some ladies, we had dancing on board, we received a mail from the state. We anticipated we shipped two Musicians one sea.

Wed. April 24th At Lisbon, fine day. Mail to G.L.M. this evening, all hands made an attempt to go on board the “Sacramento” to an entertainment, served and grog living.

Apr. 25th At Lisbon, fine day. The boys heard from the Sacramento. We delight with the performance. It now to have something of the crew on board. To-day we shipped ballast, an old shipmate of mine.

Apr. 26th At Lisbon, very fine. We shipped one man to-day. We were visited by the English Minister. We received a mail from the state. I received three journals (Boston) and two Anglos nothing of great interest. Servant out clothing.

Apr. 27th At Lisbon, very fine in fact we hot. Oh for the fresh breeze of the Ocean. We closed ship, and made preparation to receive some of the dignitaries, but they came not. On Thursday, the Governor of the Fortress, that first upon us were dismissed and Athea, insisted, they salute us, and we return the salute.

Apr. 28th At Lisbon, very fine day. Inspection at 10 O'clock. Charlie served at 10 a.m. We were visited by two Gentlemen from the Sacramento.
April 10th. At Lisbon, very fine day. We began to take out the sails down the river. We received a mail from the state of Vigo, and we were ready to sail. The Comodoro had several guns. We arrived at Lisbon.

April 11th. At Lisbon, cloudy and rainy, fine work on the rigging. This afternoon, the Comodoro had several guns. We were going to dinner.

April 12th. At Lisbon, little cloudy, and very warm. We had quite an explosion this morning by discharging the Ward Room Light (A. F. Gomes) and appointing me his place. Off by A. Rodrigues (Cook). We were visited by the Austrian, Russian, and Italian ships. We saluted them in their parturition, about 5 o'clock. The ship left the ship for the state. We got some fables and got everything ready for getting up anchor, and we secured every again.

April 13th. At Lisbon, very warm. I entered the duties as usual. I do not say anything about four bells.
Apr. 16th. At Cadiz. quite warm. went to
press after all went well. we discharge
the Marquis de Cofter at the Port
main and Guiren. Divine serv
ace at Mr. O'Connell.

Apr. 17th. At Cadiz. fine day. at 8 O'Clock.
fired a Salute of 21 Guns. with one.
Big Guns. another at 12 O'Clock. as
at SUNSET: also a Salute of 5
guns for one of the Spanish. After
we began liberty on Sunday gave li
berty to day.

Feb. 18th. At Cadiz. fine day. gave liberty
with except by Telegraph. Of fice.
mail. received two Men belonging to
Wm. H. P. Eddy. at Cadiz.
Apr. 19th. At Cadiz. fine day. gave liberty. Head
of the Occupation of Richmond by
Army of the James. Ship a Co. at

Thurs. Apr. 20th. At Cadiz. No Liberty to day. an e
sequence of some of the Men not
returning ship's three men gave it.

Fri. Apr. 21st. At Cadiz. fine day. yesterday we
had to take in Store. both in Store.
This morning we put out
1 Launch and first

took them in again. gave liberty.

Apr. 22nd. At Cadiz. very fine. Ship's three men
Yester day and to day took in Store and
Clothing. continues to come from
the states.

Apr. 23rd. At Cadiz. fine day. as those three
times. paid all Bills. return to us.
Board at 14 O'Clock. Head of the
Advance on Mobile. We had Inspec.
tion at 10 O'Clock. and Divine serv
ance at 10 a.m. Allow. Prayers. every
Evening at 6 O'Clock.

Apr. 24th. At Cadiz. Called all hands at 4 Oil.
O'Clock. Secured Boats for sea. Mr.
Anchor at 2 bells. and stood out
for Sea. Bound for Madeira. dis
charged the Pilot about 4 o'clock
and bid the land of the Casilla.
Goodbye. Very fine indeed
Casing full Sails. abo.
April 25th. At 8 A.M. very fine weather, carrying full sail, no steam, towards evening it began to freshen up.

April 26th. At 10 A.M. carried full sail all night.

This morning we took in stumpails and found Royals carrying everything else on the course to Madeira.

April 27th. At 8 A.M. this morning we found St. gallant sail, and double reefed topsails, quite fresh. About 9 A.M. we made land and right ahead the Pico do Elephant, mountain, in full sight, heaped on the course, all night.

April 28th. This morning we being close in the Island we ran in and found the Port of Funchal close along of a French Gun Boat. We went to the Health Officers the Commander of the Gunboat, Captain of Boat, and completely surrounded Boats and Divers who much used the crew by diving for things that was thrown overboard.

April 29th. At 8 A.M. we entered the Bay, and our salute was immediately fired. After Breakfast we were conducted to the gardens of the Governor for sale some very fine flowers, and work Boxes. They boxed up shot cables and send them also scraped off.

April 30th. At Funchal, Madeira, very fine day, some visitors on board; everything lovely, gave them notice.

May 1st. Funchal Madeira, very fine day; anchored 11 A.M. having in stock at 10 A.M. many Visitors on Board. This is a second Answer for visitors.

May 2nd. At Funchal Madeira, very fine day, many visitors on board. This is the arrival of the mail steamer outward bound, also arrives the Magal Frigate. You can only bound out toAndy.